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Abstract: We derive Mandelstam formulae for two generalisations of the Wilson
loop. In these generalisations path-ordering of Lie algebra generators is replaced
by an anti-commuting one dimensional field theory along the loop. We extend the
calculation to the N = 1 super-Wilson loop by introducing a superpartner for the
additional field.
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1 Introduction
The non-Abelian Wilson loop is the trace of the path-ordered exponential of a non-
Abelian gauge field integrated along a closed curve, C, in spacetime, given paramet-
rically as xµ = xµ(ξ),
W ≡ tr
(
P exp
(∮
C
dξ Aµx˙
µ
))
. (1.1)
It is an important observable in quantum gauge theory. For instance, local observ-
ables can be written in terms of Wilson loops. They are also useful in studying the
confining properties of the gauge theory since they can distinguish the confinement
phase by the so called area law [1]. Another use of Wilson loops is to provide the
coupling of particles to gauge-fields in first quantisation, for example the partition
function of a spin-0 particle of mass m coupled to the gauge field is
∫
D(x,
√
h)W [C] exp
(
−1
2
∫
dξ
(
x˙ · x˙√
h
+m2
√
h
))
. (1.2)
We can expand the gauge field as AAµ τ
A, where τA are anti-Hermititan Lie algebra
generators. It is well known that if ψ†r and ψs are a set of anti-commuting opera-
tors with {ψ†r, ψs} = δrs then the operators τˆR ≡ ψ†r τRrs ψs satisfy the Lie algebra.
These anti-commutation relations follow from a Lagrangian ψ†ψ˙, which leads to a
propagator containing the step-function θ(t1 − t2) (plus other terms depending on
the boundary conditions) which is just what is needed to build the path-ordering in
(1.1)[2]. So instead of (1.1) we might consider
Wψ ≡
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] exp
(∮
C
dξ ψ†(ψ˙ + x˙µAµψ)
)
. (1.3)
The Lagrangian in this model has been analysed extensively [5]-[7], mainly in canon-
ical quantisation. The path-ordered exponential in (1.1) can be picked out by a
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particular choice of boundary conditions, an operator insertion and a choice of nor-
malisation, or, as in [3] and [4], by projecting out a piece with appropriate U(1)-
charge. We shall not follow these paths, but rather we will find it more useful to
consider the integral (1.3) as it stands. Integrating out the ψ-field (with some choice
of boundary conditions) gives [8]
Wψ = Det
(
d
dξ
+ x˙µAµ
)
∝ det
(√
e−
∮
C
A·dx ± 1/
√
e−
∮
C
A·dx
)
,
where the signs correspond to anti-periodic and periodic ψ. This is then a generali-
sation of the Wilson-loop but is one that is closely related and has useful properties.
In [8] it was shown that when W [C] is replaced by Wψ in the spin-1/2 generalisation
of (1.2) which introduces fermionic superpartners of x to describe γ-matrices then
the partition function picks out the representations and helicities of the hadrons and
leptons that appear in a single generation of the Standard Model when the same
boundary conditions are imposed on all the fermionic variables. This suggests that
Wψ is worth studying in its own right, so in this paper we will construct the loop
equations for this quantity generalising those constructed for the Wilson loop itself.
There is another, more speculative reason for studying Wψ rather than W [C]
related to attempts to represent the gauge field dynamics in terms of lines of force
spanning C. When averaged over A, using
〈Ω 〉 ≡ 1
Z0
∫
DA e−SYM Ω ,
where
SYM =
1
4q2
∫
d4x F µνAFAµν (1.4)
Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ + [Aµ, Aν ] (1.5)
Z0 =
∫
DA e−SYM (1.6)
the leading perturbative contribution comes from the free part of the Yang-Mills
action
〈Wψ〉 =∫
D[ψ†, ψ]exp
(
− Skin − 1
2
∫
d4k
(2π)4
∮ ∮
dxµψ†τAψ|ξ e
ik·(x(ξ)−x(ξ′))
k2
dxµψ
†τAψ|ξ′
)
.
(1.7)
Apart from the ψ-dependence this is the Abelian result. In [10] it was shown how to
reproduce the Abelian result from a tensionless string with non-standard interaction
whose world-sheet spans C . The appearance of ψ† and ψ in the perturbative expan-
sion of the Yang-Mills case suggests that these extra variables might be boundary
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values of world-sheet fields that appear when we try to generalise to the non-Abelian
case in which event they should be responsible for the self-interactions of Yang-Mills
theory. This was explored in [9] with only limited success as unfortunately, the model
studied there lacks the singularity structure required to incorporate the self interac-
tions, though path-ordering is achieved. Thus, a further extension of this model is
required to complete the reformulation. In the present paper we shall not explore
this idea further but simply study the expectation value of Wψ when the gauge field
dynamics are the standard ones with the hope that the resulting loop equations may
provide a useful tool in searching for the correct string theory model.
The loop equations are functional equations for 〈W [C]〉 as C is varied. They have
been much investigated [11]- [20]. Here we will follow the general approach of [21]
to work out the corresponding equations for Wψ and its supersymmetric extension.
This approach is based on the Mandelstam formula for the Wilson loop:
∆(ξ)〈W [C] 〉 = −q2 P
∮
x˙µτA|ξ δ4(x(ξ)− x(ξ′)) dxµτA|ξ′〈e−
∮
C
A·dx〉 (1.8)
where
∆(ξ) ≡ lim
ǫ→0
∫ ǫ
−ǫ
dξ′
δ2
δxµ(ξ + ξ′/2)δxµ(ξ − ξ′/2) (1.9)
is the Laplacian in loop space [21].
2 Bosonic Theory
We begin by considering the change in Wψ under a variation of C
δxWψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+qx˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ
(
ψ†δx˙µAµψ + ψ
†x˙νδxµ∂µAνψ
)
. (2.1)
After an integration by parts on the first term this becomes
δxWψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ
(
ψ†δxµx˙ν(∂µAν − ∂νAµ)ψ
− δxµ(ψ˙†Aµψ + ψ†Aµψ˙)
)
. (2.2)
The second line can be replaced by considering the Schwinger-Dyson equations for
ψ† and ψ. Under a variation of ψ† (and ψ), the functional Wψ does not change,
providing the functional measure Dψ† (and Dψ) doesn’t change. Therefore, we
obtain the relations
0 = δψ†Wψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ]e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ δψ†(ψ˙ + x˙µAµψ) (2.3)
0 = δψWψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ]e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ (−ψ˙† + ψ†x˙µAµ)δψ. (2.4)
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Choosing the specific variations δψ† = ψ†δxµAµ and δψ = δx
µAµψ allows us to
replace the time derivative terms of (2.2) with a commutator, completing the ap-
pearance of the field strength in the variation of Wψ. This choice also ensures that
the Jacobian arising from a change of variables is trivial. With these relations, the
change in Wψ can be written as
δxWψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ ψ†δxµx˙νFµνψ. (2.5)
Varying the loop variable for a second time we find
δ2δ1Wψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
(∮
dξ ψ†(δ1x
µδ2x˙
νFµν + δ1x
µδ2x
αx˙ν∂αFµν)ψ
+
∮
dξ′ ψ†x˙βδ2x
α(∂αAβ − ∂βAα)ψ
∮
dξ ψ†δ1x
µx˙νFµνψ
−
∮
dξ′ (ψ˙†δ2x
αAαψ + ψ
†δ2x
αAαψ˙)
∮
dξ ψ†δ1x
µx˙νFµνψ
)
(2.6)
after an integration by parts. We may invoke the Schwinger-Dyson equations for
(2.5) again for the variables ψ† and ψ. Choosing the same specific variations for δψ†
and δψ as above, these give the relations
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ δ1x
µx˙νψ†Fµνψ
∮
dξ′ δ2x
αψ†Aαψ˙
= −
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
(∮
dξ (δ1x
µδ2x
αx˙νψ†AαFµνψ+
∮
dξ δ1x
µx˙νψ†Fµνψ
∮
dξ′ δ2x
αx˙βψ†AαAβψ
)
(2.7)
and ∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
∮
dξ δ1x
µx˙νψ†Fµνψ
∮
dξ′ δ2x
αψ˙†Aαψ (2.8)
=
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
(∮
dξ (δ1x
µδ2x
αx˙νψ†FµνAαψ
+
∮
dξ δ1x
µx˙νψ†Fµνψ
∮
dξ′ δ2x
αx˙βψ†AβAαψ
)
. (2.9)
These allow us to write the second variation of Wψ as
δ2δ1Wψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)
(∮
dξ ψ†(δ1x
µδ2x˙
νFµν + δ1x
µδ2x
αx˙νDαFµν)ψ
+
∮
dξ′ ψ†x˙βδ2x
αFαβψ
∮
dξ ψ†δ1x
µx˙νFµνψ
)
. (2.10)
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The Laplacian on loop space, ∆(ξ), acts to pick out the singular piece (also the
first term vanishes since F µµ = 0). Applying (1.9) to Wψ, using the above relations,
we find
∆(ξ)Wψ =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ) ψ†x˙νDµFµνψ|ξ. (2.11)
We can integrate out the gauge field by noticing that the integrand is proportional
to the equations of motion for the Yang-Mills action. Under a variation of the gauge
field, the functional integral ∫
DA e−SYM Wψ (2.12)
changes as
0 =
∫
DA e−SYM
(∫
d4x
1
q2
δAνDµFµν +
∮
dξ ψ†dxνδA
νψ
)
. (2.13)
To compare this with the integrand of (2.11), we choose the specific variation δAµA =
δ4(x− x(ξ′))x˙µ ψ†τAψ. With this, we are finally lead to
∆(ξ)〈Wψ 〉 =
−q2
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] 〈e
∮
dξ ψ†(ψ˙+x˙µAµψ)〉
∮
ψ†τAψx˙µ|ξδ4(x(ξ)−x(ξ′))ψ†τAψdxµ|ξ′. (2.14)
This formula is the equivalent of (1.8) for our generalised Wilson loop Wψ.
3 Supersymmetric Theory
We can apply this procedure to the more applicable case of a non-Abelian gauge field
coupled to fermions as in QCD described in the first-quantised worldline formalism.
To do this we give the loop spin degrees of freedom, which, in the worldline formalism
corresponds to introducing a superpartner, ηµ, for the co-ordinates, xµ. The super-
Wilson loop is then
Ws ≡ tr
(
P exp
(∮
dξ
(
x˙µAµ −
√
h
2
ηµηνFµν
)))
. (3.1)
The super-Wilson loop is invariant under the N = 1 worldline supersymmetry trans-
formations, parametrised by the Grassmann-odd function ǫ(ξ),
δxµ = −ǫ
√
hηµ, δηµ = ǫx˙µ. (3.2)
The loop equations are most easily obtained by appealing to the superspace formal-
ism. We introduce the anti-commuting variable, θ, as the superpartner of the world-
line parameter, ξ, related to it by the supersymmetry transformations, δθ = −ǫ˜ and
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δξ = ǫ˜θ. We also introduce the 1 dimensional superfield, Xµ, which can be expanded
in powers of θ as
X
µ = xµ + ih1/4θηµ. (3.3)
along with the superderivative D ≡ ∂θ + θ∂ξ. The super-Wilson loop can then be
written as
Ws = tr
(
P exp
(∮
dξdθ DXµAµ(X)
))
. (3.4)
To see the equivalence, one needs the superspace analogue of path-ordering [22].
The Mandelstam equation for the super-Wilson loop is then
1
Z0
∫
DA e−SYM ∆s(ξ)Ws =
−q2 tr
(
P
∫
dξ′dθ′dθ τADXµ|ξ′,θ′ δ4(X(ξ′)−X(ξ)) τADXµ|ξ,θ e
∫
dξdθ DXνAν(X)
)
(3.5)
where
∆˜(ξ) ≡ lim
ǫ→0
∫ ǫ
−ǫ
dξ′dθdθ′
δ2
δXµ((ξ, θ) + (ξ′, θ′)/2)δXµ((ξ, θ)− (ξ′, θ′)/2) (3.6)
generalises the Laplacian on loop space.
The path-ordering of the super-Wilson loop can be produced in an analogous
manor to that of the bosonic case. The loop variable we will consider this time is a
straightforward generalisation of the bosonic loop
Wψs =
∫
D[ψ†, ψ] exp
(∫
dξ ψ†
(
d
dξ
+ x˙µAµ −
√
h
2
ηµFµνη
ν
)
ψ
)
. (3.7)
We are unable to write this as a superspace integral since ψ† and ψ don’t have
superpartners. We can introduce these though by considering the integral∫
dξ
(
ψ†
(
d
dξ
+ x˙µAµ −
√
h ηµ∂µAνη
ν
)
ψ +
√
h (z†ηµAµψ + ψ
†ηµAµz + z˜z)
)
.
(3.8)
Integrating out z† and z reduces this to the argument of the exponential in the super-
Wilson loop. Not only does this have the benefit of being linear in the gauge field,
the integral is invariant under δz† = ǫ˜ψ† and δψ† = −ǫ˜, with similar transformations
for z and ψ. We can then introduce the superfields Γ and Γ† defined by the respective
expansions
Γ ≡ ψ + ih1/4θ z (3.9)
Γ† ≡ ψ† + ih1/4θ z† (3.10)
so that (3.7) can be written as
WΓ ≡
∫
D[Γ†,Γ] exp
(∫
dξdθ Γ†(D +DXµAµ(X))Γ
)
. (3.11)
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We can now go ahead and study the change in the loop variable under a variation of
X. Using the same method from section 2, we find for the first variation
δXWΓ =
∫
D[Γ†,Γ] e
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X))
∫
dξdθ DXµδXν Γ˜Fµν(X)Γ (3.12)
and for the second variation
δ2δ1WΓ =
∫
D[Γ†,Γ] e
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X))
(∫
dξdθ δ2(DXµ)δ1Xν Γ˜Fµν(X)Γ
+
∫
dξdθ DXµδ1Xνδ2Xα Γ˜ DαFµν(X)Γ
−
∫
dξ1dθ1 DXµδ1Xν Γ˜Fµν(X)Γ
∫
dξ2dθ2 DXβδ2Xα Γ˜Fαβ(X)Γ
)
. (3.13)
Using this result we are able to compute the Laplacian (3.6) applied to WΓ, which
picks out the second line exclusively
∆˜(ξ)WΓ =
∫
D[Γ†,Γ] e
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X))
∫
dθ DXν Γ˜ DµFµν(X) Γ|ξ. (3.14)
We are using the definition of functional differentiation
δXµ(ξ, θ)
δXν(ξ′, θ′)
= δµνδ(ξ − ξ′)(θ − θ′). (3.15)
The gauge field can be integrated out as in the bosonic case. In this case the appro-
priate functional integral to consider is
∫
DA e−SYM+
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X)) (3.16)
where SYM is still given by (1.4). This means we must compare Aµ(x) with the
superfield Aµ(X). Consider the change in this integral under a variation of the gauge
field, we find
0 =
∫
DA e−SYM+
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X))
(∫
d4x
1
q2
δAν(x)DµFµν(x)+
∫
dξdθ Γ†DXνδAν(X)Γ
)
(3.17)
where
δAν(X) =
∫
d4x′ δ4(x′ − X)Aν(x′) (3.18)
To make the connection with (3.14), we require
δAνA(x) = q2 DX′ν Γ†τAΓ δ4(x− X′) (3.19)
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so that
δAν(X) = q
2
∫
d4x′′ δ4(x′′ − X)δ4(x′′ − X′)DX′ν Γ†τAΓ
= q2 δ4(X− X′)DX′ν Γ†τAΓ. (3.20)
Now, we can use this to write
∆˜(ξ)WΓ 〉 = −q2〈
∫
D[Γ†,Γ] 〈e
∫
dξdθ Γ†(D+DXµAµ(X))〉×
∫
dθ
∫
dξ′dθ′ (DXν Γ˜τA Γ)|ξ,θ δ4(X− X′) (DXν Γ†τAΓ)|ξ′,θ′. (3.21)
This concludes the derivation of the Mandelstam formula for the supersymmetric
version of our generalised Wilson loop.
4 Conclusion
We have derived Mandelstam formulae for two generalisations of the Wilson loop.
The Mandelstam formula for the usual Wilson loop is a key step in deriving the loop
equations of Migdal and Makeenko which capture the dynamics of quantum gauge
theories. The generalisations of the Wilson loop we considered are potentially useful
because they can be used to encode the representations and helicities that appear
in the Standard Model in a simple way. They also arise as the boundary theories
of the string model considered in [9], which gives an attempt at a reformulation of
Yang-Mills theory based on a generalisation of the model in [10]. This attempt is
as yet incomplete, but in pursuing this search further it is necessary to be able to
compare the dynamics of the string model with those of Yang-Mills theory and we
expect that the loop equations will provide the appropriate tool to do this.
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